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The Central Idea
Holiness, doctrinally stated, experimentally ment that puts the church on top spiritually has
realized, practically applied. This is the "central tens the coming of the kingdom.
Moreover,
idea of Christianity." So Bishop Peck expressed those who would go after missionary achieve
it in his classical book under that title which has ment and neglect to emphasize the pentecostal
gone through three efulness in themselves
ditions—the first from
and the candidates
the Methodist Book
they employ are ex
Concern, the second
pecting the end with
from the Free Methout the means. Their
wodist Publi shing
failure can be writ
House and the third
ten down before they
from the Pentecostal
start. Holiness and
Publishing Company.'*
missions are as essen
Our Lord gave as
tially related as sun
his reason for pray
light and noon. Nor
ing for the sanctifido substitutes suffice;
cation of his disci
nor does it argue any
ples, "that the world
thing but childishness
may believe." Includ
to seek for other
ed among those for
terminology and ewhom h e prayed
vade the Scriptural
were all New Testa
utterances and the
ment believers (John
language of the fath
17:20). We learn
ers. After the Holy
from him in this pas
Spirit is poured out,
sage that i t w a s
our young men shall
through disciples that
get the vision, our
disciples were to be
sons and daughters
made. The children
will have the enthu
of the Lord are the
siasm. and the neces
w seed of the kingdom
sary forces will be a(Matt. 13:38). The
vailable to put over a
spread of the gospel
program for the King.
is up to the rank and
Thousands of young
file of Christ's follow
men are tarrying at
ers, and not just the
Jericho for their
ordained ministry and
beards to grow, and
a few class leaders
Taylor University is
and church officials.
one of the Jerichos;
The Spirit's baptism
but we try to make it
( Acts 1:8 ) w a s
a Jerusalem a l s o ,
promised not to make
Bishop W. F. Oldham, spiritual son of Bishop William Tay where they shall tar
wonder workers out lor for whom this institution is named. Bishop Oldham is a ry to be endued with
of us, not that we missionary to the world. His present area is South America. power from on high.
He is to be in the Upland Convention and the Taylor Univer
• might speak in un sity
Commencement. He is seen standing by Bishop Taylor's The soundness of our
known tongues or grave.
position on this cen
perform bewildering
tral idea has been
miracles; but that we might be witnesses unto confirmed by the test of results in the lives and
him, unto the uttermost part of the earth. If the ministries of those sons and daughters of the in
success or failure of world evangelism hangs stitution whose talent has been normal, who have
upon the church in its rank and file, any move- been true to the vision shown them in the mount.
•The book in new cloth binding may be had of the Taylor University Press, Upland, Indiana, for $1.50 prepaid.
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Come to the Feast
The June Convention at Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana.
June 6 to 15, the spiritual high-tide:
A Holiness Convention,
A Hoosier Camp Meeting,
A Missionary Conference,
A School of Evangelism.
June 15 to 18, the educational high-tide, the
red letter days of old Taylor. It all winds up at
noon on the eighteenth with Harold Paul Sloan's
big address on the inspiration of the hour, the
conferring of degrees and diplomas, followed by
an afternoon of informal fellowship, pleasantries
and goodbyes.

The Cost
The Legal Hundred and the regular ministry
will be provided for by special appropriation.
Fifty cents a day for bed in a congenial club
room, and breakfast, to every one who registers.
A dollar for room and breakfast if he wants the
room to himself.
A cafeteria will be on the campus, to provide
food as desired. Camping space, water and la
vatories free to all who bring tents.
The Meetings
A big tent will be erected on the campus to
supplement the chapel; the
opening event will be a ser
mon by Thomas Clark Hen
derson, editor of the Chris
tian Witness, Friday evening,
June 6; and thence forward,
parallel with the daily pro
gram of the University will be
a series of meetings far reach
ing in interest and blessing.
The professors' lectures will
be shaped so as to embrace
their most interesting topics
as a climax to their courses,
and visits to the class rooms
will be a profitable feature.

THE TALENT
It is too early to name all of
the talent, but we are assured
of the following for various
parts of the program.
William H. Huff
Bishop W. F. Oldham.
Thomas Clark Henderson.
W. G. Nixon.
Joseph Owen.
G. G. Vallentyne.
Ruth Harris.
Harold Paul Sloan.
The President and Faculty
of Taylor University.
Taylor University has some
Most of the Members of the
splendid gospel teams. They
Legal Hundred.
work in Indiana during the
Not the least, The Students,
school session, bringing bless
freed from examination
ing to many churches that in
worries and trained for ser
vite them. Last year they
vice and song.
held extended revival cam
Upland and. Neighboring Com
Rev. Wm. H. Huff, who is now on an paigns in churches of other
munities.
epochmaking campaign for the old gos states and were instrumental
pel in South America, will make Upland in the salvation of numbers of
The first five days of the for
his first engagement after leaving
convention will be particular the Southern hemisphere. He will arrive souls. Pastors needing such
ly set for the local people and June 6th and preach daily through the help should look ahead and
send in their invitations. Our
those of the neighboring first half of our convention.
quartets may also plan a day
towns. A campaign of pub
or two's visit in each of sev
licity and attractive invita
tions will be conducted and we shall try to revive eral camp meetings, at no cost but entertain
a local pleasure in this institution which ought to ment, if representatives of the camps will write
be regarded a queen of the hoosier commonwealth. us in time.
But we expect the whole nation represented. Outof-Indiana guests may come any time, but all will
Are you interested in one of the most en- |
be especially set for "the whole world" Thursday
gaging
programs since the days of early
June 12 and through the 18th. The Indiana Holi
Christianity? Do you wish to be a part of
ness Association is invited as a whole, and all who
this movement with your influence, talent or
ought to belong to it. It will have a business meet
ing just after noon Saturday, June 14, followed
resources ? Do you care to give it a bit of en
by a big afternoon rally in the interest of the
couragement? Then, when you have partak
camp meeting work of the State.
en of the good things on pages 1, 2 and 3,
All who are interested in a complete program
stay
for the aftermeeting and offer a prayer
or in questions of entertainment, should address
over the contents of page 4.
E. 0. Rice, Business Manager of Taylor Univer
sity.
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We Must Say It to the Point
No one working' in the field for Taylor Univer
sity gets a rake-off or commission on what is solic
ited for the school.
It is possible that this issue of the Bulletin
came to you by special request of the President
or some other friend. It will cost you nothing
but a postal card to get on the regular mailing
list if you desire to receive the messages we pub
lish and keep in touch with this work.
Alexandria, Indiana, camp meeting this year
will be August 8-17. The election of Dr. John
Paul as President of the camp brings the camp
and Taylor University into closer co-operation.
The workers will be Rev. Wm. H. Huff, Rev.
^•Joseph H. Smith, Rev. A. P. Gouthey, Rev. C. C.
•Rinebarger and others. This old camp, in one of
America's most beautiful parks, and with a lov
ely class of people, is expected this year to score
one of its best records for the Kingdom.
Dr. Myron E. Taylor and our Wisconsin
friends are just now giving special attention to
raising a fund for erecting the Wisconsin Build
ing on our campus. Several thousand dollars of
the fifty thousand needed have been subscribed,
and we should be glad to hear from any native
sons or citizens of Wisconsin who would care to
have a part in this enterprise that will be such
an honor to Wisconsin and such a help to Taylor
University.
Ways to help Taylor University: (1) Cash or
subscription to use "where most needed." (2)
Contributions designed for building, indebted
ness, chairs of instruction, etc. (3) Buy annuity
bonds, drawing reasonable interest till death.
^ Non taxable. (4) After death bonds or estate
™ notes. (5) Add a codicil to your will, providing
for the future of Taylor University. (6) Loans,
effected by subscribing for regular 6 per cent
bonds. These are taxable.
From fifteen to twenty new students, the pick
of the land, added to our fall family of "old ones."
This was the big event of Taylor's opening, Jan
uary 2nd, for the new calendar year. The month
was marked by a splendid revival under Dr. A. L.
Whitcomb in the Methodist Church of Upland,
Rev. H. R. Carson, pastor. Our students gave and
received their share of blessing. We run on the
quarter system, and the winter term is a very
gracious success. The spring quarter will open
March 26, at which time Mrs. W. L. Murphy, an
elect lady of Sebring, Ohio, will begin a week of
special services to bring spiritual help to the stu
dents. It will be remembered that last year our
woman's department was honored with the pres
ence of Dr. Iva Durham Vennard. Taylor
gives full and equal rank to its womanhood.

A UNIVERSITY NOT YKT.
A university is a school of higher learning
usually including a college of liberal arts and
sciences, but required to include at least four
organized graduate schools which are outstand
ing, with certain stipulated buildings, library,
equipment and endowment. There are only a few
in the nation. It is estimated that a majority of
them that are called universities are not such in
the proper meaning of the term. In the older days
college and university were often treated as syn
onyms, or the terms were used by well meaning
promoters who had not mastered all the mean
ings. A motion was considered to use the word
college instead of university when our Legal
Hundred was organized; but it was decided that
the world understood the words Taylor Universi
ty, that they were written in the diplomas of our
graduates and associated in the minds of our
friends the world over so that the sacrifice of this
historic symbol would mar the meaning of our
publicity for years to come. It will therefore con
tinue to be Taylor University, which some are
pleased also to call "the life service college."
A standard college has come to mean a school
that requires fifteen quarter-sessions of high
school work for admission, and sixty session
hours of sixty minutes, limited to about fifteen
a week to graduate. A school with a well appoint
ed library of not less than eight thousand vol
umes, with adequate equipment in its laborator
ies, physics, chemistry and biology especially,
with State-approved teachers enough to keep all
classes down to about thirty in size, with not less
than eight or nine collegiate departments with
heads, none of whose training is less than the
master's degree and the majority having such
graduate training as is presupposed for the doc
tor of philosophy degree—three full years of
graduate training. The school must also have
$500,000 in productive endowment aside from
the valuation of its plant.
Taylor University fairly approximates every
one of these requirements excepting the last,
where it has only $137,000 in productive endow
ment; some of this at present not being in due
technical form. The friends of the school, how
ever, make up for this financial deficiency by
their annual sustentation gifts, and the law is so
nearly in equivalents that our graduates seldom
meet any embarrassment in getting their creden
tials or grades recognized. Our friends and our
Legal Hundred are earnestly pressing toward
the day when there will not be another thing
left to apologize for in the criteria of this school
that now stands with the first colleges of the
nation in its contribution of graduates to the
ministry and mission field and even to the teach
ing profession and the ranks of the active Christ
ian laity.
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We Have Good News for You
Item Number Two
Item Number One
Taylor University has an endowment of faith
Since our last Bulletin was printed one elect
friend in an eastern "state who never saw our and character, a heritage of men and women, a
campus, but who loves the Bible, has given us fif quota of unshakable integrity in the Christian-,
ty thousands dollars through the Legal Hun ity of the New Testament, wherein it is anchor- %
ed for all time by its
dred, to use "where
charter and its charac
most needed." This is in
ter. This has enabled it
bankable notes payable
thus far to do more bus
$5,000
every
s i x
iness
for God and hu
months; but sixteen
manity in proportion to
thousand of it has been
its material capital per
paid down ahead o f
haps than any college
time. A few thousand
on earth. A thousand
in other gifts a n d
dollars plus this consi
pledges and some in an
deration is three times
nuity bonds has been
as big as a thousand
given since last you
dollars minus it. What
heard from us. Certain
is our conclusion? That *
friends have subscribed
the field
of education
for thirteen thousand
scarcely holds so invit
dollars of our regular
ing an investment as is
6 per cent bonds to be
found at Taylor Univer
delivered in June; and
sity. Will there b e
some have intimated
enough of "children of
that when they see us
light" in charge of con
make good these will be
secrated
money who will
turned back as gifts to
see this in time to put
the school. Not the least
the two dormitories
among the beautiful
that are needed on this
things, a number of
campus
by next Sep
those who were credi
tember? Will there be
tors under the old regi
enough of enlightened
me have said to the Le
souls to see that the in
gal Hundred officials,
stitution
must obey the
"We will give the school
law requiring a mini
one third of what the
Harold Paul Sloan is the commencement orator
mum endowment of five
old administration owes forDr.
Taylor University this year. He will share in the
hundred thousand dol
us and will take anoth deliberations of the Legal Hundred on June 17th and
lars? We haven't the
er third in 6 per cent deliver his message at the graduation exercises at
wish to ask anything of _
bonds when full settle 10:00 A. M. the 18th, which will be the climax of a
you
but prayer. Per- *
history-making
commencement
season.
ment is made." Mark
haps you have money,
this, those who are jeal
ous for the reputation of a college on full Bible small or large, to put into such a movement, but
lines: Every bill this school year has been met you want to be sure of your leading. We can give
on the dot in cash, usually claiming discounts you our conviction, we who are devoting our
where offered, and the teachers have received lives in sacrifice to this work, but we reason that
their salary every two weeks—and none of the you are as close to the Lord as we are and He
Legal Hundred's money has been used for this. can lead you. "What He says unto you, do it."
Just student fees and small sustentation gifts. The hour of opportunity has struck.
i HYMN
A
A beacon light among her peers,
Four square to ev'ry wind that blows,
In modesty serene,
My alma mater stands;
Old Taylor speaks through changing years
Her line with peace and blessing goes
For standards high and clean;
To men in distant lands.
And holding not the truth in strife
And out to earth's remotest bound
Exalts the Spirit and the life.
Her children make her name renowned.
Though I be borne from golden scenes
The rainbow clothes her maple bowers
Of childhood's early hours,
When autumn classes meet;
Let not life's swiftly flowing streams
Her campus drinks the summer showers
Bear me from Taylor's towers,
And wears the winter sleet.
Her happy fields, her friendly halls,
In spring when friendships fonder grow
And standards taught within her walls.
Her orchard trees are white as snow.

